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( VOL. PC,. NO. TEN i THURSDAY. I. MAY 24. 1917.■ WEATHER—SHOWERY PRICE TWO CENTS» *

CHINA AND BRAZIL LIKELY TO ENTER- WAR:
LITTLE FIGHTING ON EVE OF VICTORIA DAY

■uni bu» * %**%%***%*%%%%%*

S A MOIST, WINDY AND 
V UNSETTLED OUTLOOK S 

FOB THE HOLIDAY. A.

Il FUtH HEPEl DEFENCE LINE%
%

%
% %
%10 GO TO WAR Rain and more rain, with \ 
% plenty of wind and muddy \ 
% country roads, are the •’cheer* % 
S fui" prospects In view for Em- % 
% pire Day. Many baltlees fish- \ 
% ermen of St. John, a host of % 
% amateur agriculturists, florlcul- % 
% turials and horticulturists and \ 
% numerous Intending up-river % 
\ excursionists #111 be keenly % 
% disappointed and glum, If the % 
% weather experts are to be be- % 
% lleved.

™L OF GERMANi
-

if-

Montreal Newspaper Man 
Threatens Things at 

Protest Meeting.

s
Enemy Delivered Ineffective 

Assault Against Mont 
Haut.

Those aertlemen are not S 
% satlefled with one storm, but % 
% threeten us with a pair of dis- \ 
% turbancea—one off New Bug- % 
% land and smother In Ontario — % 
% so we get this: "Strong winds, % 
1» cool and ahowbry." %

Howerer, cheer up the duet % 
V will be well nettled and the % 
A. "morlee" are doing business as % 
% usual at the oft stands.

(President Li Yuan Hung Dis
misses Premier Tuan 

teiljai Chijiu,

Liberal Party Situation Grow
ing More Acute Every 

Day.

Only Eighteen Large British 
Merchantmen Sunk . 

Last Week.

Oppy Line in Front of La Cou- 
lette Is in Very Bad 

Condition.» sSAYS LAURIER WILL 
OPPOSE CONSCRIPTION

VON H1NDENBURG SAW 
HIS FORCES DEFEATED(DR. WU TING FANG NOW 

». THE ACTING PREMIER
ANTI-CONSCRIPTION

STORM IN QUEBEC

s HUN U-BOAT VICTORY 
LONG WAY OFF

YESTERDAY QUIET DAY 
ON BATTLE FRONTS

s
»Another Fire-Eater Declares 

"Borden Has Come Here to 
Murder."

Army of France in Possession 
of Many Observation 
Points.

/Brazil Also Expected to Take 
Sides witl^ the Entente.

Several Conscription Liberals 
May Possibly Enter Borden 
Cabinet.

United States Destroyers As
sisted in Repressing Marine 
Attacks.

Cannon Captured by Cana
dians Will be Sent to this 
Country.Montreal, May 23.—-“Down with 

conscription," was the sentiment 
which pervaded a gathering' In Park 
Lafontaine tonight estimated at be
tween 15,000 and 20,000 frrgely com
prised of men whose ages run from 
fifteen to thirty, the open air meeting 
having been called for the purpose of 

Ing conscription.
M Britton, who presided, said 

It was the duty of all men to '“protest 
against this damn conscription."
Further he said, "let us show the 
government that the French-C&nadi- 
ans are not sheep." He considered 
that Canada had done her whole 
duty when she "sent 400,000 of our 
fellow citizens to England."

Editor Marell War-LIke.
Mr. Taacrede Marsll, proprietor of The political situation so far as it 

a local French dally, La Liberté, said affects the opposition Is growing more 
he had received a letter from Sir acwte ®vei*y day. A storm of anti-con- 
Wilfrid Laurier In which the Liberal «crlptlon feeling appears to be sweep- 
cbleftuln had said he would oppose h'O o'orQuebtic sud whereas a day

statement,” said Mr. Marsll, “that be
fore we have conscription we will 
have revolution.”

Mr. Marsll said the French-Cana- 
dlens were ready to do their duty as 
volunteers to defend the empire, but 
they, did not want conscription, 
especially conscription imposed by a 
government which has had no man
daté from September, 1316. “We 
daim,” said he, "general elections so 
as to put an end to this government."

Mr. TXbsld Paqtiin, a young newspa
per man, said, "Borden has come 
home here to murder some 
thousands of citizens. This measure 
he proposes is organized murder."
Stating that General Hughes had 
said in Toronto that conscription was 
only to be applied to places where 
‘they had not done their duty, Mr.
Plaquin said "that means that they 
want to take men from the French- 
Canadian race, where the women are 
not afraid of having children." He 
was In the midst of a sentence asking 
that protestations be made, and was 
saying “if these means do not pre
vail-----” when he was Interrupted by
ories of “we wiU take other means.”

The meeting was orderly, (but was 
watched hy a large force of police-

Paris, May 23—The official com
munication Issued by the war office 
tonight reads:.

"On the Compeignes : No infantry 
action occurred during the day. Ene
my troops bombarded the new posi
tions we occupy In the region of the 
Californie plateau. The number of 
prisoners taken in the operations of 
yesterday exceeded four hundred.

“In Campaigne there was spirited 
infantry activity on the parjt of the 
enemy to the south of Moronvtlllere. 
The Germans finally delivered against 
Mont Haut an attack which our fire 
broke down before it was able to 
reach our trenches.

Von Hlndenburg Present.
On the French Front In France, 

May 23—(From a Staff Correspondent 
of the Associated Press)—Von Hlnd
enburg himself Is understood to have 
been a spectator of the defeat which 
the French inflicted on the Germans 
yesterday evening on the Moroavll- 
llers fange which resulted In the cap
ture of several lines of German 
trenches and a number of Important 
observation points.

His presence Is supposed to have 
been connected with an attack on the 
French lines which the Germans in
tended to deliver on Tuesday morn
ing. The French forestalled them 
and after demolishing German ma
chine gun nests and other defences 
with artillery, launched an assault 
which was so brilliantly' successful 
that more than 1,000 Germans were 
captured. At the same time the 
French obtained elbow room beyond 
the ridge for future operations.

Many Points Captured.
As outlined to the correspondent to

day, the operations in this region de
veloped into a "Struggle for observa* 
tion points," possession of which Is 
absolutely Indispensable 
under present conditions. of warfare, 
hi their forward drive on the Moron- 
vllllers range the French captured all 
those positions dominating the sur
rounding territory. The heights of 
Oarnlllet, Blonds, Haut. Casque and 
Teton and the Moronvdlliere hills are 
now in their possession, and from 
them they are able to watch the 
movements of German supply columns 
and reinforcement», and thus barrens 
them, making precarious the German 
tenure of the Rheims plains.

BULLETIN.
Peking, Mhy 83—President Li Tuan 

1 Hung has Issued a mandate dismiss
ing Premier Tuan Chi Jlu from office 
and naming Dr. Wu Ting-Fang, former 
ambassador to the United States, as 
acting premier, and empowering him 

; to form a new cabinet
This action probably will end the 

deadlock in parliament and: make

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 28.—The government 

tonight gave formal notice that two 
bills, one to introduce compulsory 
military service, and another to ex
tend the life of parliament would be 
introduced in the House next week. 
It had been hoped to bring down the 
conscription proposals on Friday but 
the details of the bill are demanding 
more time 
will not 
Tuesday.
be introduced just as soon as con
scription is disposed of.

(London. May 28^—Eighteen British 
merchantmen of more than 1,600 tons 
were sunk by submarines last week. 

The statement follows :

London, May 2.1—The British offic
iai communication issued this even
ing says : x

“Nothing of special Interest occur
red during the day, owing to the unfav
orable weather conditions.

“There was less activity in the air 
yesterday, aiyl little fighting. One 
German alrplan-a was driven down » 
out of control."

Fritz Chopping Trees Again.
Canadian Headquarters in France, 

May 23.—(By Stowart Lyon, Special 
Correspondent Canadian Press)—Fol
lowing the penetration of the H^pden- 

line in the region between Bulle- 
and * Arras Jhe enemy has re

sumed the rutting down ufjtreea along 
the roads i:i the country north of the 
Scarpe river. Were the Hlndenburg 
line south of Arras to become unten
able the Mericourt-Oppy trench sys- * 
tom between the Scarpe and Lena 
would be equally so. Already the Brit
ish troops are Ipsldo the German wire 
at Gavrelle and 
under the necessity of constructing a 
new defensive system to the east be
tween Gavrelle and Avion where the 
wire ends in a maze of mine buildings,

Oppy Line Weak.
The Oppy line is in bad condition In 

front of La Coulette. Both trenches and 
wire have practically disappeared. 
The Germans ore at work under our 
flro on new defences along the rising 
ground to the east 0f that village. On 
the Arleux sector the wire protecting 
the enemy was pretty thoroughly cut 
before the capture of Freenoy early 
la the month, 
again Into German hands, but the 
Oppy line there may be said not to 
exist. All along the front from the 
Souchez river to the Scarpe river the 
enemy's defences are dally becoming 
weaker despite Ills efforts to maintain 
wire and ‘reach systems.

This morning the enemy was busy 
repairing the breaches In h#s wire.

Hun Cannon for Canada.
Cannon of smaller calibre captured 

by the Canadians at Vimy Ridge have 
been shipped to Canada and should 
arrive in time to add interest to the 
fall fairs. The larger guns which re- 
quire the use of mechanical power to 
g-1 them over the ridge could not be 
brought out in time for the first ship
ment. Not h few of them are still In 
uee, the stores of abandoned enemy 
ammunition still being available.

o^oe "For the week-ending Sunday 
Arrival's': All nationalities, 2,664; 
sailings, 2,769; British merchantmen 
at 1,600 tons or over sunk by mine or 
submarine. 18; under 1,600 tens, 9.

"British merchantmen! unsuccess
fully attacked, 9.

"British fishing vessels sunk, 3."
The week's figures of vessels sunk 

by submarines showed that the allied 
navies are keeping up the good work 
of the previous fortnight, and the 
American unit, although still a small 
one, shares the credit for excellent 
work. Not only are the sinkings be
ing kept at a fairly low figure, but the 

ae®*™1 W>o*t. slso con- 
show favorable results. The

Gigantic Plan of Entente to 
Purchase Supplies Through 
Central Bureau.

than was anticipated and it 
hqg wady until about next 
The extension measure will

Grit Party in Quandary.
Washington 

under which 
ment virtual!; 
chases for th< 
mum efficient

May 23—A programme
e American govern-

uM pool its pur- 
e of attaining maxi* 
th that of all the burg

courta, buying machinea a of experts In 
many lines would fit as cogwheels, 
a_nd place one man in charge of the 
whole gigantic enterprise, is under 
consideration and fast assuming defi
nite outline. This man would be the 
world’s superbayer. Into bis hands 
the nations at war with Germany 
would place approximately ten billion 
dollars a year, a store of money ex
ceeding the fabled fortunes of the 
ancient Incas, and with no parallel In 
modern history.

Greet Britain, France, Russia. Italy, 
Japan, Belgium -virtually all the 
nations linked with America In the 
war against Prussian autocracy—have 
agreed to the essentials of the scheme", 
and will sign an agreement making It 
effective as soon as the tremendous 
amount of detail involved can be ad
justed.

into which tinues So
actual figures In this respect, how
ever, are not known."

Admiralty Pleased.
The British admiralty this week 

wears a pleased smile at the mention 
of the submarine 
results of the naval work In the past 
two weeks are regarded as really in
dicating an important victory over the 
Germans. The German naval people 
throughout the early months of the 
ruthless campaign predicted that 
England would be "on her knees by 
June -,’* and gloomy pictures were 
painted of grim famine certain by 
that date for the .people of Great 
Britain and France.

June 1 is almost here, and German 
victory in the submarine warfare 
seems as far distant as ever. There 
has been a constant Improvement In 
the methods of the allies in opposing
and sutfbreeslng
these methods h 
more successful with longer days 
and finer weather and Increasing 
familiarity on the part of the skippers 
of merchantmen with the methods 
of naval control.

The destruction of eighteen vessels 
of more than 1,600 tons, five less than 
1,600 tons, and three fishing vessels, 
was shown in last week's statement

The heaviest losses were shown in 
the report of April 26 which announ
ced the sinking of forty vessels of 
more than 1,600 tons each.

support the government's proposals 
the indication a now are that they will 
present a solid block against them. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier'» attitude Is still 
undefined and uncertain. His position 
continues exceedingly difficult and 
dangerous. Support of conscription 
threatens his hold in the one province 
where he is strong. Opposition to con
scription would stamp him as a sec
tional not a national leader. Which
ever step he takes his leadership will 
be menaced.

One result of the government’s com
pulsory service policy Is to further 
expose and emphasize the Nationalist- 
Liberal alliance in the province of 
Quebec. Liberate and Nationalists are 
now appearing on the same platforms 
all over the province in opposition to 
compulsion and united In the slogan 
“down with Borden." This movement 
1» beginning to find an echo In par
liament where there is evidence that 
one or two of the Nationalists will 
ufiite with the Liberals against the 
government.

VUJTVQEWa
possible a declaration of war by 
(Irina against Germany.

Rio Janeiro, May 22;—( Delayed in 
transmission) —The government has 
received official cop^nnation of the 

tolng of the Bra-

campatgn, for the the enemy has been

report of the tor 
zIMan steamship /tiuca.

The message President Braz, re- 
cellation of the de-

fUJty in the war between 
tales and Germany was

commending 
cree of neut 
the United^ 
read toda^ ,n the chamber of depu
ties. Tb/diplomatic committee of the 

met in secret session to con- ITALIANS WIN 
IN VALLEY OF

for success
aider**16 ™e8Ba8e' The council of 
Haters also held a conference. 

i la believed in parliamentary

The village passedU-boat activity and 
ave become more end

ytcles that, in view of the torpedoing 
t the Tijuca, congress will declare in 

/avor of more vigorous measures than 
those considered previously.

Dissenting Liberals.
There is some talk In the corridors 

tonight about the possibility in the 
event of Laurier surrendering to the 
Quebec anti-conscriptloniete of the 
government inviting three or more of 
th‘. patriotic Liberals to enter the ad
ministration as a sort of coalition. In 
this connection the names of Dr. 
Michael Clara, A. K. MacLean and 
Hugh Guthrie are mentioned. This 
suggestion of course Is entirely un
official though not outside the realm 
of possibility. Precedent for It 
be found in the inclusion into the 
cabinet of Sir Thomas White as a re
presentative of the Liberals who put 
country before party in 191.1, also In 
the inclusion of Hon Mr. Morriesy as 
a representative of New Brunswick 
Liberals in the Kazen government of 
New Brunswick In 1908. The govern
ment’s rapid handling of the big ques
tion Is astonishing the opposition. 
Three momentous steps have been 
taken within the past few days, first, 
a decision to bar race track gambling 
for the duration of the war; second, 
a decision to appoint a food controller 
and third, consideration of the ques
tion of national prohibition.

Either Hon. C. A. Magrath, chair
man of the joint International water
ways commission, or Sanford Evans, 
chairman of the Georgian Bay Canal 
commission, ’/ill be appointed food 
controller.

The budget debate which continued 
today is exciting little internet. 
Amendments proposed by Oliver and 
Carvel! are not regarded seriously by 
either party and of course will be 
voted down by the House.

1 Stands By Constitution.
Hie provisional military governors 

Who were attempting to disband par
lement left Peldn before the prési
dant took action against Tuan Chi 
Jui, as the president had positively 
announced that he would disregard 
their demand for a dissolution of the 
legislative body. The president de
clared that parliament must not be 

' coerced in any way and announced 
•his intention to conduct the govern
ment in accordance with the provis
ional constitution at any cost.

The disgruntled military governors 
probably will instigate protests in the 
provinces against President LI Yuan 
Hung for his rebuke to the military 
power, but the president’s firm stand 
Is Inspiring admiration in unexpected 
quarters.

General Wang Shlh Chen, chief of 
the general staff, has been made com
mander of the emergency troops, 
guarding the Peklng-Tien*Tsln rail
way to prevent the disgruntled mili
tary leaders from setiflng the Une.

Brazil on Verge of War.

ITU MISSIOII IK 
CAPITOL OF THE 0. S. Austrians Penetrate Defending 

Lines but Are Repulsed. PEACE MOKE 
BRIBE

FOR MEN LESS
TMIIÏ"”,

Prince Udine, Sig. Marconi 
and Others Will Confer 
with Government.

Washington. May 23—The Italian 
official mission arrived here today 
headed by the Prince of Udine.

Received by high American govern
ment officials and escorted by troops 
of cavalry, the visitors were taken to 
the house of Joseph Leiter, which will 
be their home .while they remain in 
Washington.

The conferences of the members' of 
the mission with representatives of the 
United States will be similar to those 
with the British and French war mis-

The Prince of Udine Is the eldest 
son of the Duke of Genoa and first 
cousin of King Victor Emmanuel.

Guglielmo Marconi, Inventor of 
wireless telegraphy, is another 
ber of the mission.

Petrograd, May 23, via London— 
The repulse of a German raiding party 
before the Russian lines in the region 
of Krevo, southeast of Vilna, Is an
nounced fn today’s war office report.

In Persia the Kurds are continuing 
their surprise attacks on Russian 
camps and sentries.

Rome, May 2.1. via London—The 
Italian official statement issued today

“In- the Travignolo Valley very 
severe fighting occurred on the night 
of Monday. After a violent bombard- 
ment which destroyed our positions on 
the Massif of Piccolo Col Brican the 
enemy launched an attack in force 
and succeeded in penetrating part of 
our lines, in spite of our stubborn re
sistance. The arrival of our supports 
led to violent fighting which lasted 
until yesterday afternoon and result
ed *n our recapturing the whole of the 
position.

"The hundreds of dead left on the 
field, the sixty prisoners, including 
one officer and one machine gun and a 
considerable amount 06- war material 
jAken by us are evidences of the 
nesvy reverse suffered by the enemy.

“Julian front: The artillery action 
was intense. Enemy attacks against 
our line south of St Marco were re
pulsed by our fire."

»

Amsterdam, May 23, via London— 
The Roman Catholic newspaper Tyd 
says it understands, on good authority, 
that in accordance with the wish of 
Pope Benedict, the Austrian court is 
initiating a new peace effort.

U. 8. Refusas Passports.
Washington, May 23—The state de

partment announced today that no 
passports would be issued to anyone 
desiring to leave the United State# to 
attend the conference of Socialists at 
.Stockholm to discuss peace.

Special to The Standout.
Ottawa, May 23—The 

has decided that no man under the 
age of twenty years shall be called for 
compulsory service. The following 
statement is issued :

“In connection with the preparation 
of the government measure for com
pulsory military service, the question 
as to what should be the minimum age 
for such service has been not the 
least difficult of solution. Under the 
system of'voluntary enlistment 
have been accepted on reaching their 
18th year. The young man has offer
ed himself promptly on attaining his 
18th birthday and in the distribution 
of credit, too large a share cannot be 
given to this heroic class of young

government
Three St. John Men and Two 

Yarmouth Solidere in Yes
terday's Casualties.

Ottawa, May 23.—In today x casu
alty list of 202 names, there are 34 
killed, 16 died and 31 missing Pri
vate Everett MacKle. of Lunenburg, 
N. 8., and Private George Hill, of 
Winnipeg, previously reporte* killed, 
are now reported alive. Private A. K. 
West, of Wglland and Private John 
Nelson, Montreal, previously reported 
missing, have been located.

Washington, May 23—Brazils en
try into the war is regarded here as 
a question merely of days.

Those who have watched South 
American developments closely be- 
tiawe that the sinking of the steamer 
GA'ica may provide the incident re- 
MU red to place the more pacific mem
bers of the Brazilian congress into the 
list of those willing to vote for active

mem-

THE FHANCHISE REFORM 
BILL WHS 121 TOW22 DUTCH VESSELS WILL 

COMETH CM01EB.S.
"Tim experience of the w»r bore 

howerer shown that men of this ace 
do not so well resist the varied and 
rschine hardships ai those of more 
mature jean. Aa a conseq 
baa for some been the practice 
tain In England all under thé

PBLUMOIT MOMDAT Infantry.
Died of Wounds—
W. Cobham, St. John, N. S.

Artillery.
Killed In Action-
P. R. Allaby, St. John, N. B.
J. Amos, St. John, N. 8.

Infantry.

boetlHtlee against Germany.
! President Bras asked congress y

tarder to rendre the* declaration 
neutrality and If ■m SOMME ce it

tq re*
nineteen, thus, in effect, raising ttfthai 
minimum the age of those who face 
the actual ordeal. There are many

ated aa pharmaceutical chemist at the gJL"S "*

agit"

London, May 23.—Attar ten days of 
debate, which was devoted mostUy to 
the question of women suffrage the 
Hones of Commons tonight gassed the2ÎI

the two house» of the Canadian parli
ament fn the
Monto afternoon next, Mr ji 
Lougheed announced in the senate 
this afternoon.

t
The Hague, May 23, via London— 

The minister of agriculture hassuggestion a formal declaration of
war, probably win follow Immediately.

of the first South
second reading of the franchise ro-

too.000 lens of grain.

twenty-two DutchBrasil wi 
American

Boston, Hey 23 —Charles E. Ollland form, 
of Centrerais. N. B.. has been gradu- Missing

N. H. Goodwin, Yarmouth, X. a
countries to sever relations

W. Jaffe roua. Bridgetown, M ». 
O. », Mures, Yarmouth. X. &
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